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The perfect flooring solution
“Taralay Premium did everything I wanted it to do in terms of performance and
design. The Trust was very impressed and has now ordered the same flooring for
other areas within the hospital.”
Gilly Craft,  Managing Director, Koubou Interior’s.

Introduction
Built in 1974, Frimley Park Hospital is an NHS
Foundation Trust hospital serving a population
of around 400,000 in north east Hampshire, east
Berkshire and west Surrey.  

As part of a major refurbishment of the
outpatients department, some 1,800m² of
Gerflor’s Taralay Premium Metallica was used to
provide a highly practical and aesthetically
pleasing flooring solution. 

The brief
New flooring was needed to replace existing
carpet. The brief called for a product which
would provide longevity, be easy to clean and
cost-effective while looking bright and acting as
a design element. Gerflor’s Taralay Premium
range fulfilled the brief perfectly, having a wide
colour palette with over 100 colour references to
choose from.

Meeting the requirements
Working closely with interior design company,
Koubou Interiors, Gerflor supplied large sample
pieces of flooring to be sure they could stand up
to the rigours of the hospital environment. The
flooring withstood tests using bleaches, blood,
grit, mud and cleaning products. Tests were also
conducted to ensure the flooring was suitable for
all situations common to hospitals including
wheelchair/walking aid use.

Gerflor’s Taralay Premium is a multilayered
flooring and was chosen for the hospital because
of its extreme durability, high-design options,
ease of maintenance and slip resistance.  It has
a 1mm 100% pure PVC wearlayer (Group T
abrasion) so is suitable for high traffic areas. A
long lasting appearance is ensured through the
incorporation of densely pressed coloured chips
in the wearlayer. A Protecsol® surface
treatment means no polish is required for the
entire lifetime of the product so maintenance
costs are reduced.  

The result
In all, three colours were used from the Taralay
Premium Metallica range. To lead people
through the department, the main corridor areas
were accented with colourway Energy while the
corridor edges, waiting areas and consulting
rooms were laid in the darker Cosmic. A circle of
Equinox was used to highlight the nurses’
station. The various elements were welded
together to create hygienic and safe joints.

Testimonials
Gilly Craft, Koubou Interior’s managing director,
comments: “I wanted to put a design into the
floor and Gerflor was fantastic in helping me find
the right products. Taralay Premium did
everything I wanted it to do in terms of
performance and design. The Trust was very
impressed and has now ordered the same
flooring for other areas within the hospital.”

For further information on Gerflor’s latest innovations:
Call: Great Britain - 0044 1926 622 600 or Republic Of Ireland - 00 353 429 661 431
Visit: www.gerflor.co.uk or www.gerflor.ie 
Email: contractuk@gerflor.com
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• Tough and durable (group T wear rating)
• Hygienic anti-bacterial Sanosol® treatment
• Slip resistant (R10 rating)
• Excellent reistance to static
• Heavy traffic load applications
• Ultra low whole life costs: Protecsol® easy clean surface

Taralay Premium

Product 
Description

Total Thickness EN 428 
Thickness of wearlayer EN 429 
Weight EN 430 
Length EN 426 
Width EN 426 
Classification
Norm / Product specification 
European classification EN 685
Fire rating EN 13501-1
Static electrical charge EN1815
Performances
Wear resistance EN 660.1
Wear group EN 649
Dimensional stability EN 434
Residual indentation EN 433
Slip resistance (wet) DIN 51 130
Thermal Conductivity EN 12 524
Colour fastness EN 20 105-B02
Chemical products resistance EN 423
Anti-bacterial & fungicidal treatment
Surface treatment

Taralay Premium

2.00mm
>_1.0mm

2620g/m2

20lm
200cm

EN 649
34-43 class
Bfl-s1 class

<2 kV

<_0.08mm
T group
<_0.40%

<_0.10mm
R10 class

0.25W/(m.k)
>_6°
OK

Sanosol®

For full specification details please contact us by phone, fax, email

Technical Data

Protecsol®


